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FAQs

New SaversEdge® debit card has an

➟

only-in-Sonoma scene: iconic Timber
Crest Farms, north of Healdsburg.

How does it work?
Each time you use your SaversEdge® enabled debit card from Community First, the purchase automatically get rounded
up to the next dollar amount. For example: Use your card to purchase a latte at Coffee Catz in Sebastopol for $3.41.
The transaction is rounded up to an even $4 against your checking account, with the rounded up portion (59¢) added to
your saving account. Voilá –– the easiest way to save money in the history of the world!
What’s the best thing about SaversEdge?
You save money automatically –– without even having to think about it. SaversEdge® fulfills what every financial planner
advocates: “Pay yourself first!”
How fast do the savings add up?
To get you started on the right foot, and to show you just how quickly you can save, Community First will match 100%
of all rounded-up monies for the first 90 days you have the SaversEdge debit card. That 59¢ rounded-up purchase
mentioned in the example above automatically becomes a $1.18 addition to your savings account! Use the card a few
times a day and the savings can accumulate über-quickly.
The 100% match is great, but what happens when it goes away after the first 90 days?
Saving is a good habit to develop –– and keep. To help you continue to save, Community First will match all rounded-up
monies by 5% thereafter. Any economist would tell you: “That’s a great return, especially on a guaranteed investment!”
What do I need to enroll in SaversEdge®?
You will need a Community First checking account, savings account and sign up for eStatements only (the trees will
thank you!). Then use your Community First debit card as often as you want to save.
Is there any additional cost to me for the use of SaversEdge®?
No.
When does the rounded up money get transferred from my checking and into my savings account?
At the end of every business day.
When will I get the match-money that Community First provides to my savings account?
At the close of every calendar quarter.
How do I sign up for SaversEdge®?
Stop by your favorite branch, or contact our in-house Call Center (M-F, 8:30a–5:30p) 707/546-6000.

